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Abstract A rotating, acoustic gas bubble detector, BOB

(Bubble OBservatory) module was deployed during two

surveys, conducted in 2009 and 2011 respectively, to study

the temporal variations of gas emissions from the Marmara

seafloor, along the North Anatolian Fault zone. The echo-

sounder mounted on the instrument insonifies an angular

sector of 7� during a given duration (of about 1 h). Then it

rotates to the next, near-by angular sector and so forth.

When the full angular domain is insonified, the ‘‘pan and

tilt system’’ rotates back to its initial position, in order to

start a new cycle (of about 1 day). The acoustic data reveal

that gas emission is not a steady process, with observed

temporal variations ranging between a few minutes and

24 h (from one cycle to the other). Echo-integration and

inversion performed on the acoustic data as described in

the companion paper of Leblond et al. (Mar Geophys Res,

2014), also indicate important variations in, respectively,

the target strength and the volumetric flow rates of indi-

vidual sources. However, the observed temporal variations

may not be related to the properties of the gas source only,

but reflect possible variations in sea-bottom currents, which

could deviate the bubble train towards the neighboring

sector. During the 2011 survey, a 4-component ocean

bottom seismometer (OBS) was co-located at the seafloor,

59 m away from the BOB module. The acoustic data from

our rotating, monitoring system support, but do not provide

undisputable evidence to confirm, the hypothesis formu-

lated by Tary et al. (2012), that the short-duration, non-

seismic micro-events recorded by the OBS are likely pro-

duced by gas-related processes within the near seabed

sediments. Hence, the use of a multibeam echosounder, or

of several split beam echosounders should be preferred to

rotating systems, for future experiments.

Keywords Acoustic monitoring � Gas emissions � Sea of

Marmara � Water column acoustics � Nontectonic

short-duration seismic signals � Ocean bottom

seismometer

Introduction

Natural gas emissions from the seafloor is a common

phenomenon that occurs worldwide, e.g. in coastal depo-

sition features, delta fan deposits, hydrocarbon-bearing

sedimentary basins and accretionary prisms (Judd and

Hovland 2007). Over the last two decades, numerous

studies have been carried out to recognize the importance

of submarine gas emissions, in a large variety of submarine

environments, e.g.: at the West Spitzbergen continental
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margin (Knies et al. 2004; Mienert et al. 2005; Westbrook

et al. 2008; Hustoft et al. 2009); at the Håkon Mosby Mud

Volcano (Sauter et al. 2006; Foucher et al. 2010); at the

Tommeliten and Gullfaks fields in the North Sea (Hovland

and Sommerville 1985; Hovland 2007; Schneider Von

Deimling et al. 2010, 2011); in the Santa Barbara Basin

(Fischer 1978; Leifer and Clark 2002); in the Nile deep-sea

fan (Dupré et al. 2008, 2010a; Bayon et al. 2013); in the

Black Sea (Limonov et al. 1997; Greinert 2008); in the

Marmara Sea (Kuscu et al. 2005; Géli et al. 2008;

Gasperini et al. 2012).

The gases emitted from cold seeps are principally com-

posed of methane. The importance of methane emissions

for a number of societal (e. g. the assessment of the con-

tribution of submarine methane sources in global budget)

and environmental issues (e. g. hydrocarbon leak detection)

conducting to economic ones, has fostered the interest of the

scientific community for understanding the natural degas-

sing processes from the seafloor. A variety of behaviors

such as continuous, transient (periodic or sporadic) or

eruptive, have been reported for seep activities, and tem-

poral variations on scales ranging from tidal to sub-hourly

periods have been documented (e. g. Leifer et al. 2004). The

different causes proposed to explain the observed variations

include: tides (Boles et al. 2001; Tryon et al. 2002); atmo-

spheric (Mattson and Likens 1990) or swell-induced (Leifer

and Boles 2005a, b) pressure changes; variations in bottom

current conditions (Scheider Von Deimling et al. 2010);

man made perturbations such as drilling operations (Wever

et al. 2006); pressure changes in depth related to e.g. sedi-

ment instabilities; gas hydrates dissociation (Westbrook

et al. 2009) and earthquake activity (Obzhirov et al. 2004;

Mau et al. 2007; Kuscu et al. 2005; Kopf et al. 2010).

In parallel, experimental and theoretical, quantitative

methods have been developed for the characterization of

gas bubbles released from the seabed into the water column

(e.g. Wheeler and Gardiner 1989; Sills et al. 1991; Briggs

and Richardson 1996; Leighton and White 2011). In-situ

methods for the quantification of the released gas include

direct observations (e.g. Boles et al. 2001; Leifer and Boles

2005a, b); combination of gas flux-meters and pore-pres-

sure measurements at the seabed interface (Kopf et al.

2009); measurements of dissolved gas concentrations in

seawater samples from CTD equipment (which measure

conductivity and temperature with depth) (Mau et al.

2007). Remote, water column acoustic studies are also

carried out with the use of deep-towed side scan sonars

(Merewether et al. 1985; Dupré et al. 2010a), ship-borne

and deep-sea vehicle-mounted single-beam (Hornafius

et al. 1999; Artemov et al. 2007; Foucher et al. 2010;

Ostrovsky et al. 2008); with split-beam (Greinert et al.

2006) or multibeam echosounders (Schneider Von Deim-

ling et al. 2007; Nikolovska et al. 2008; Schneider Von

Deimling and Papenberg, 2012, Dupré et al. 2010b); with

horizontal-looking sonar mounted on a remotely operated

vehicle (ROV) (Nikolovska et al. 2008); and with lander-

based multibeam systems (Greinert 2008; Schneider Von

Deimling et al. 2010).

Horizontally insonifying hydroacoustic devices enable

the remote monitoring of the study area and do not affect

the very sensitive fluid system and its environment (Gre-

inert 2008). Advantages and drawbacks of mutibeam ver-

sus splitbeam systems are discussed in a companion paper

(Leblond et al 2014). Multibeam and sonar systems

mounted on ROVs cover a wider area and allow simulta-

neous monitoring of several emission sources. On the other

hand, splitbeam systems have the advantage to be handled

easily during deployment and recovery. They require less

energy than multibeam systems, and offer thus longer

recording periods. Their capacity to locate the target in

three dimensions allows to calibrate them easily.

A splitbeam echosounder mounted on a pan and tilt

system is used for the present study. We report observa-

tions from the Sea of Marmara seafloor and water column,

obtained with an acoustic module demonstrator, hereafter

referred to as BOB (Bubble OBservatory), specifically

designed for the horizontal insonification of the water

column. We discuss the spatial and temporal variations of

seeps and explore the feasibility of assessing the volu-

metric bubble flows using this device. Then we propose to

use the acoustic data to interpret non-seismic, transient

signals recorded by an ocean bottom seismometer (OBS)

located in the close vicinity of BOB.

Study area

The Sea of Marmara is an inland sea located in NW Tur-

key, linked to the Black Sea and to the Aegean Sea by the

Bosphorus and the Dardanelle straits respectively. The Sea

of Marmara consists in a narrow northern shelf, a broader

southern shelf and a deeper middle part occupied by three

deep basins called Tekirdag, Central and Cinarcik basins,

separated by two highs, respectively the Western and the

Central highs (Fig. 1) (Rangin et al. 2001). The Sea of

Marmara is considered to be a seismic gap, between two

strike slip segments of the North-Anatolian Fault (e.g.

Sengör et al. 2005), which ruptured during the Ganos

(1912) to the west and Izmit and Duzce (1999) earthquakes

to the east (Le Pichon et al. 2001).

After the 1999 destructive earthquakes, the Marmara

Sea has been extensively surveyed with numerous marine

expeditions conducted. In the Gulf of Izmit repeated sur-

veys showed that the intensity of methane emissions

increased after August 17th, 1999, Mw 7.4 earthquake

(Alpar 1999; Kusçu et al. 2002; Kuscu et al. 2005). The
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widespread occurrence of free gas within the shallow

sediment layers and the water column was documented

with deep-towed side scan and towed singlebeam sonars

(Géli et al. 2008), sub-bottom profiler data (Tary 2011,

pp 199–218) and ship-borne multibeam echosounder data

(Dupré et al. 2010b). Cold seeps and associated seabed

expressions such as methane-derived carbonates (Crémière

et al. 2013), dark reduced sediment patches (resulting from

the anaerobic oxidation of methane, Boetius et al. 2000)

and bacterial mats, were discovered in relation with the

fault zone (Armijo et al. 2005; Zitter et al. 2008) which,

confirmed the link between faults and fluid venting (Géli

et al. 2008). The emitted gas at the Marmara seafloor is

mainly composed of methane with the presence of gas

hydrates at the Western High (Bourry et al. 2009).

In the Marmara Sea, sea-level variations are mainly due

to meteorological and oceanographic conditions of the

region. The entire sea is not large enough to generate its

own tides. The co-oscillations with the neighboring seas

are limited due to the presence of two shallow, narrow and

long straights and a two-layered water exchange system.

Hence, tide amplitudes do not exceed 3 cm in the Marmara

Sea (Yüce 1993; Alpar and Yuce 1997).

Bubble observation (BOB) module: instrument

description and methods

Instrument description

The bubble observatory (BOB) module is a standalone

acoustic module developed by IFREMER and equipped

with a Simrad ER 60 echosounder and a 120 kHz split-

beam transducer for upward or horizontal insonification of

the surrounding water column at the seafloor. The

deployment depth range is constrained by the pressure

(a)

(b) (c)

Fig. 1 a Bathymetric map (Rangin et al. 2001) of the Marmara Sea

with 200 m contours. Instrument deployment sites for the Marmes-

onet 2009 and Marmara 2011 expeditions are indicated. Submarine

faults scarps after Grall et al. (2012) are represented in black. TB

Tekirdag Basin, WH Western High, CB Central Basin, CH Central

High, CIB Cinarcik Basin. Zooms on the areas of b Marmesonet 2009

deployments. Gas bubble sources (in red) observed over three cycles,

from the BOB Marmesonet 2009 data, superimposed to the seafloor

bathymetry c Marmara 2011 BOB module deployments. Black line

indicates the location of chirp profile shown in Fig. 13
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qualification of the transducer and limited to 1500 m below

sea-surface. BOB could be connected to a cable seafloor

observatory considering an average power consumption of

30 W (24 V) and an average bandwidth of 36 Kbits/s if

real-time data processing were required. However, BOB

was designed to be used as a demonstrator to provide a

preliminary acoustic exploration of a site of interest and to

test the feasibility of detection of different targets. There-

fore, it could be used to carry out a cost-benefit analysis of

acoustic data monitoring before the installation of a cable

seafloor observatory. As a demonstrator, BOB can be easily

deployed with a vessel A-frame and provides autonomous

and continuous data acquisition for at least 3 weeks. The

echosounder transducer is mounted on a ‘‘pan and tilt

system’’ allowing BOB to steadily insonify a fixed direc-

tion or to scan different directions.

Data presented here were acquired by using a horizontal

scanning option according to the following parameters and

strategy: data acquisition during a given duration S from

one horizontal angular sector of 7� by ‘‘pinging’’ every

1.5 s with a pulse duration of 1024 ls; 7� clockwise rota-

tion to insonify the next, near-by angular sector of 7� and

so forth. When the full angular domain is covered, the ‘‘pan

and tilt system’’ rotates back to its initial position, in order

to start a new cycle (Fig. 2). The tilt was set equal to 4�
upward in order to avoid reflections from the seafloor such

as small-scale relief.

Echograms

The acoustic data recorded by BOB are displayed as

‘‘echograms’’ (see example in Fig. 3), which characterize

the back-scattered signals from one given angular sector of

7� recorded during a given record duration of ‘‘T’’ (see

section 4, T is 72 and 60 min for the Marmesonet 2009 and

the Marmara 2011 surveys, respectively). Echograms (e.g.

Fig. 3) represent the volume back-scattering strength (Sv),

the logarithmic expression (in dB) of the volume back-

scattering coefficient (sv) which is a summation of the

contribution from all targets within the sampling volume

(see Leblond et al. 2014). The x-axis on echograms rep-

resents time, which is obtained by multiplying the ping

number by 1.5 s, the time interval between pings. The

y-axis represents the horizontal distance from the BOB

module. The distance is obtained by multiplying the

number of samples by 0.194 cm, the distance travelled by

the echo between two successive time samples.

Echo-integration

Echoes may either come from single gas bubbles, well

enough separated from their neighbors, either from clusters

of bubbles and possibly coming from different sources.

Therefore, the bubble abundance within the insonified area

cannot be approached by simply counting the individual

bubble echoes. The alternative technique is the echo-inte-

gration (Dragesund and Olsen 1965). This technique allows

the quantification of the target (e.g. gas bubbles or fish

bladders) density in the acoustic beam, whether or not the

received signal contains overlapping echoes from different

sources.

The echo-integration was performed on separate files

per sector, with the water column acoustics code Movies

3D (IFREMER�). No filtering has been applied to echo-

grams since the gas bubble sources were easily recogniz-

able on the raw data. For each given sector, the echo-

integration was carried out on layers of 2 meters in the

horizontal range and with ESU (Elementary Sampling

Unit) equal to the whole record period of one sector (i.e.

72 min and 60 min in 2009—Fig. 4 and in 2011—Fig. 5

respectively). The echo-integration per layer allows locat-

ing the backscatters in horizontal distance within the in-

sonified sector of 7�. The maximum display distance,

above which no signal can be extracted from the back-

ground noise, was 80 m and 110 m for the Marmesonet

2009 and the Marmara 2011 data, respectively.

The result of echo-integration is expressed in Mean

Volume Back-scattering Strength (MVBS) (Simmonds and

MacLennan 2005), hereafter noted Sv which is the loga-

rithmic measure of the mean of the volume backscattering

Fig. 2 Schematic description of

the Bubble Observatory (BOB)

module. The tilt angle is set to

4� upward in order to avoid

seafloor reflections. The pan

angle is set to 7�
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coefficient sv [Sv = 10 9 log10 (mean(sv))], whose units

are dB re 1/m. In the following Figs. 4 and 5, echo-inte-

gration results are expressed in MVBS. Since a linear

relationship between bubble density and echo-integrated

intensity is expected (Foote 1983), the observed MVBS

variations can be seen a proxy for the flux rate variations.

It is important to note here that during the two field

expeditions described hereafter (i.e. Marmesonet 2009 and

Marmara 2011) the echosounder was calibrated at

atmospheric pressure with the procedure described by Fo-

ote (1982) and Foote et al. (1987). No in situ calibration

was performed. However, before in situ deployments,

many tests considering various bubble sizes (including the

ones observed at the Cinarcik Basin and the Central High)

were carried out at *atmospheric pressure during pool

experiments. The impedance contrast between the gas

bubbles and the water is high enough that influence of

pressure is negligible. Hence, the differences between the

Fig. 3 Example of acoustic

data acquired by the BOB

module (Marmesonet

expedition 2009). Echograms of

the 1� N oriented sector are

shown over three cycles (1, 3

and 4). FR Fix Reflector, SR

reflector imaged by secondary

lobes, CS continuous source, TS

transient source
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backscattering of bubbles of same sizes but at different

pressures can be disregarded (Greinert and Nutzel 2004).

Computation of flow rates

For each identified gas bubble source, flow rates were

computed using the specific methodology developed in the

companion paper of Leblond et al. (2014) and based on

inverse modeling, as used in fishery acoustics. Volumetric

flows presented in the present paper are derived from an

average of the results obtained using the different models

tested in Leblond et al. (2014): Stanton model for gaseous

prolate spheroid with equivalent sphere, Stanton model for

gaseous sphere with equivalent sphere, Stanton model for

gaseous sphere with multiplicative factor Stanton (1989)

and Medwin model for gaseous sphere with multiplicative

factor (Medwin and Clay 1998; see also Leblond et al.

2014). The physical parameters required for the inverse

modeling, the size distribution of gas bubbles and the

ascent rate, were estimated as hereafter described.

Tentative in-situ estimation of bubble sizes

In-situ visual estimations of the bubble size were obtained

using the video camera records that were collected in 2007

with the Nautile submersible (Henry et al. 2007). During

four dives (respectively in the Tekirdag Basin, in the Ci-

narcik Basin, on the Western High and on the Central High,

Table 1), gas bubbles were sampled using the specifically

designed, PEGAZ gas sampler (Bourry et al. 2009), which

allows in situ fluid sampling with conservation of the initial

pressure. PEGAZ consists in a glass cone, for trapping the

bubbles over the gas source. When the cone is full, the gas is

stored in a titan container, the opening of which can be

remotely triggered from the submersible. The PEGAZ glass

cone is clearly visible on the video records, allowing a 8 mm

mark on the glass to be used as a reference scale for mea-

suring the bubble sizes with the ImageJ software (Fig. 6). In

order to allow a statistical estimation, the bubble size mea-

surements have been systematically repeated, every time

when the camera moved to another plan. Limitations were

due to: (1) the image resolution which, for smaller bubbles,

didn’t allow zooming; (2) the image blurring; (3) water

turbidity and the presence of suspended particles; (4) the

combined effect of camera’s obturation speed and the bub-

bles ascent speed; and (5) the difficulty in the identification

of isolated bubbles and in not considering them twice in

consecutive video images. A great number of measurements

were performed. The resulting histogram shows a relatively

well-defined Gaussian distribution of measurements, allow-

ing an average value to be computed. In the Cinarcik Basin

(1,248 m of water depth), up to 100 observations of isolated

bubbles yield an average bubble diameter of 5 mm (within

an interval of 1–8 mm, Fig. 6c). On top of the Central High

(347 m water depth), only 13 measurements were made, due

to the intense water turbidity, yielding a bubble diameter of

3.7 mm (varying between 1 an 6 mm, Fig. 6d). Although

these measurements were made on videos recorded in 2007,

we consider that they provide an acceptable estimate for

average the size of the visible bubbles that were present in

the Cinarcik Basin in 2009 and on top of the Central High in

2011. It is important to note here that we do not take into

account the possible effect of non-visible, micro-bubbles (of

radius\0.1 mm) that could induce resonance phenomena at

120 kHz.

Tentative estimation of the ascent speed of bubbles

The sensitivity of flux calculations to ascent rate is dis-

cussed in a companion paper (Leblond et al. 2014). The

ascent rate of gas bubbles is closely related to bubble size

D
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o
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u
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Distance from BOB module (m)

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 4 Echo-integration results of Marmesonet 2009 BOB data in the

Cinarcik Basin. The threshold applied for the echo-intergation is -

70 dB. a Cycle 1, b Cycle 3 and c Cycle 4. Persistent gas emission

sites (GES) are shown in solid green circles
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and to the environmental variables such as sediment par-

ticles, organic matter and oil (Clift et al. 1978; Greinert

et al. 2006). Based on theoretical calculations (Clift et al.

1978), ascent rate values may be inferred from the average

bubble diameter that was measured in situ e.g. 5 and

3.7 mm in Cinarcik Basin and Central High respectively;

imply an ascent rate of 17–18 cm/s.

The ascent rate was also tentatively estimated using the

track of echoes displayed on an echogram collected with a

vertically insonifying echosounder as described e. g. by

Greinert et al. (2006). During the Marmesonet 2009

expedition, sediment cores were taken where the BOB was

deployed in 2011. Gas bubbles were expelled in the water

column, as the core was pulled out from the surface sedi-

ments. The ascent rate that was inferred from the echoes of

the rising bubbles in response to the vertical 12 kHz

shipboard echosounder was *20 cm/s (Fig. VIII.3 in Géli

et al. 2009). This value is consistent with in situ visual

observations of bubbles escaping (17–18 cm/s) after pen-

etration in the sediments of 50 cm long cores by the Na-

utile submersible. Bubble size and shape from induced

escapes may be different from natural emissions, as

(a) (c)

(b) (d)

Fig. 5 Echo-integration results of Marmara 2011 BOB data over the

Central High. The first four cycles are shown as polar diagrams over

the seafloor bathymetry. Threshold applied for the echo-integration is

-60 dB a Cycle 1, b Cycle 2, c Cycle 3 and d Cycle 4. Natural gas

sources are surrounded in green. Echoes from OBS 04 and

KATERINA (the radonmeter) are surrounded in red

Table 1 Measurements of

individual bubble size derived

from videos recorded with

submersible Nautile during the

Marnaut cruise of R/V

L’Atalante (2007)

Dive number Number of

measurements

on individual

bubbles

Water

depth (m)

Area Latitude Longitude

1647 91 1,145 Tekirdag Basin N40�44.430 E027�21.320

1659 100 1,248 Cinarcik Basin N40�38.010 E029�00.610

1662 100 657 Western High N40�44.380 E027�35.530

1664 13 347 Central High N40�43.940 E028�25.270
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environmental conditions, e.g. upwelling, may impact the

bubble ascent. Besides these differences, the orders of

magnitude are comparable (e. g. 18 vs. 20 cm/s) and

consistent with other estimates proposed by various authors

in different environments. Therefore, a value of 18 cm/s is

used here for flux calculations.

Results and discussions

Marmesonet 2009 dataset

During the Marmesonet cruise, in 2009, 22 angular sectors

of 7� each, were successively insonified during 72 min

Fig. 6 Gaz sampling using the PEGAZ system with Nautile

submersible in the Central High during Marnaut cruise of R/V

L’Atlante (Henry et al. 2007). a Image from a video taken by Nautile

submersible, showing the 8 mm reference frame of the PEGAZ tool.

b Bubble size distribution at the Cinarcik Basin. c Bubble size

distribution at the Central High
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each. As a result, an angular domain of 154� (divided in 22

sectors of 7�) between 285� N and 70� N, was insonified

during every single cycle of 26 h. At the end of each cycle

the transducer turned to the first sector in order to begin to

acquire a new cycle. Four weeks of data acquisition were

initially scheduled, unfortunately only four daily cycles

were recorded, due to a technical failure. Results from the

second cycle of Marmesonet dataset were not considered in

this paper since anomalously high backscattering values

were found that are not yet fully understood.

In order to map the distribution of seafloor gas emissions

at the scale of the Sea of Marmara, ship-borne multibeam

survey of the water column was also conducted during the

Marmesonet 2009 expedition (Dupré et al. 2010b). Seafloor

and water column data were acquired with the Simrad

EM302 multibeam echosounder (27–33 kHZ, 288 beams,

beam width of 1� 9 2� and a pulse length of 2 or 5 ms)

with automatic swath width control and equidistant

sounding pattern over water depths varying from 300 to

1270 m. Water column amplitude values were stored along

more than 4,500 km acoustic tracks. Approximately 70 %

(*2,900 km2) of the North Marmara Trough (northern and

deeper part of the Marmara Sea where the seafloor depth is

[300 m) has been covered in 21 days of acquisition

(Dupré et al. 2010b). Sub-bottom profiler (1.8–5.3 kHz)

data covering the whole North Marmara Trough was also

acquired during the Marmesonet 2009 expedition.

An ocean bottom seismometer (OBS 09) was deployed

150 m away from the BOB module (Fig. 1a, b). Unfortu-

nately, the data are affected by a characteristic noise due to

heavy ship traffic preventing from studying correlations

between the acoustic and the seismologic data.

On the three echograms displayed in Fig. 3, fixed

reflectors (FR) such as bathymetric features appear with

low values of -75 dB within a distance of less than 20 m

from the transducer. These reflections are imaged by sec-

ondary lobes and hence appear with lower Sv values than

the other scatters. These can be easily distinguished from

the other targets such as gas bubble sources, thanks to their

static and continuous appearance during the whole record

period of the sector. In contrast, gas bubble sources appear

as pixels exhibiting variations in Sv (between -40 and

-65 dB), likely due to variations in gas flow rate and in the

number of insonified bubbles. On the echograms, gas-

related reflectors can be seen at a distance of, respectively,

39, 41 and 43 m from the transducer with Sv values varying

between -40 and -65 dB. These three gas bubble sources

have different behaviors. The gas source located at 39 m

from the BOB module appears continuous over the 72 min

record period and over four cycles (with more than 1 day

interval between cycles). The second source located at

41 m from BOB is active over about 55 min (during the

first cycle). It is not observed at the beginning and at the

end of the first cycle, suggesting that it is a transient source.

The emission duration varies among the cycles from *55

min (cycle 1) to *38 min (1,500 pings, cycle 3) and more

than 1 h (cycle 4). The third and farther source is also a

transient but with a shorter duration of gas emissions,

varying between 2 and 15 min approximately. The acoustic

data acquired by BOB in the Cinarcik Basin during the

Marmesonet 2009 survey show therefore that the gas

emission may be continuous or transient with a variety of

emission durations. The echoes from gas bubbles cannot be

confused with that from benthos or fish bladders, as it is

unlucky that fishes stay immobile during one hour in the

water column. The similarity of the echogram patterns and

the backscatter values observed in situ and during pool

experiments (Leblond et al. 2014) brings an evidence that

the observed echoes are related to gas bubbles escaping

from the seabed.

The main source of misinterpretation of echograms may

thus be the echoes from the gas bubbles within the

neighboring sectors imaged with the side-lobes (see SR

label in Fig. 3). The sector-rotated configuration allowing

the insonification of a larger area increases on the other

hand the probability of such misinterpretation. But with a

careful joint-analysis of echograms of neighboring sectors,

it is still possible to identify the real places of reflectors

with the amplitude difference between echoes imaged by

the main and side-lobes.

The echo-integration results of Marmesonet 2009 data

(Fig. 4) show four distinct persistent and three transient Gas

Emission Sites (GES). GES1 located on the 9th and 10th

sectors is observed on several layers between 64 and 80 m

distance from BOB suggesting a site with multiple sources.

GES2 spreads over several sectors (sector 12, 13, 14, 15 and

16) between 30 and 50 m distance from BOB and probably

originates from several gas sources. Sources within GES2

appear well aligned along a NW–SE orientation.

GES3 and GES4 seem to be associated with a single

source or several small sources spatially concentrated.

They are respectively located within sector 10, at a distance

of 56–58 m from BOB, and within sector 14, at a distance

of 16 m from BOB. These sources have smaller MVBS

values than GES1 and GES2, because their emission type is

not continuous but transient. Since the echo-integration is

carried out on an elementary sampling unit (ESU) of

72 min, they appear with lower MVBS values. The other

layers, where some MVBS values range between -70 and

-65 dB, correspond to other gas related sources with

transient emission type or to some reflections from fixed

reflectors such as small-scale bathymetric highs imaged by

side lobes.

All above described GESs exhibit spatial and temporal

variations over the 4 days-long record period. A hypothesis

could be that the sources forming one given GES could be
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linked at depth, and split into several fractures in the upper

sedimentary layers, as shown in the literature (e.g. Boles

et al. 2001; Tryon et al. 2002; Leifer et al. 2004; Leifer and

Boles 2005a, b Schneider Von Deimling et al. 2010).

Tidal control on gas emission as a result of changing

hydrostatic pressure has been shown by Boles et al. (2001)

and Schneider von Deimling et al. (2010) in shallow water

depth (of 67 and 70 m respectively). The present data set

acquired with an interval of 25 h between two consecutive

insonifications of the same sector does not allow us to

check the tidally driven flow oscillations. However, in the

Sea of Marmara, tide amplitudes do not exceed 3 cm (Yüce

1993; Alpar and Yuce 1997) and the hydrostatic pressure

variations induced by sea-level variations of 0.002 % of the

total depth are not significant.

The gas bubble sources detected during the Marmesonet

2009 expedition are aligned along a Northwest orientation

(Fig. 1), which is coherent with the orientation of the

bathymetric features, as well as with the orientations of the

sea-bottom traces of the antithetic normal faults observed

at the southern part of the Cinarcik Basin (Laigle et al.

2008). This suggests that the gas emission pattern follows a

high permeability zone controlled by the main structural

trends.

Marmara 2011 dataset

During the Marmara 2011 expedition, a seafloor observa-

tory, comprising a BOB module and an OBS from IFR-

EMER, and one radonmeter named KATERINA from

HCMR (Greece), was deployed with the R/V Yunus over

the north-eastern part of Central High near 40�N 51,68550,
28� E 34,83390 at a depth of *330 m (Fig. 1c). The OBS

04 was placed approximately 59 m away from the BOB

module while the KATERINA radonmeter was placed

approximately 38 m away from OBS 04. Instrument posi-

tions may have some uncertainties (\20 m), since R/V

Yunus is not equipped with a dynamic positioning system.

The acoustic echoes from the KATERINA structure were

very useful to precisely locate the other instruments and

acoustic events recorded by BOB. The OBS provided

3.5 month of data recording, from April 15th to July 31th

2011. Nine additional OBSs, covering the western half of

the Marmara Sea were deployed and acquired seismologic

time series of 3.5 months as well.

Bubble Observatory was programmed to acquire one

month of acoustic water column data, from April 12th to

May 12th, 2011. The log data shows that the EK 60 split-

beam echosounder as well as the pan and tilt system on

which the transducer was placed did work correctly during

one month. However, due to a problem on data storage

device, only 7 days of data between 12th and 19th of April

2011 could be extracted. The echosounder (beam

width = 7�, pulse length *1 ms, interval between two

successive pings = 1.5 s) and the pan and tilt (7� and 4�
upward, respectively) configuration was the same as for the

Marmesonet 2009 survey. The record period of one 7�
sector was 1 h and 24 angular sectors of 7� covered the

geographic angular sector between 291� N and 99� N

during one cycle of 24 h. A total of 7 cycles was therefore

collected in 7 days.

Figure 5 shows the echo-integration results of the

Marmara 2011 acoustic data over the first 4 cycles. On

each cycle, OBS-04 appears on the 10th sector of the polar

diagram, 46 m away from BOB module, and the radon-

meter on the 12th sector, 78 m away from BOB. Both

instruments appear with high MVBS (-55 dB) compared

to other echoes corresponding to gas bubble sources (-80

to -57 dB). Two continuous and one transient gas emis-

sion sources were identified over the whole record period

(Fig. 5): GES5 spreads between the 13th and 18th sectors,

16–22 m distance from the BOB module. It seems to be

composed of two separate small sources. No echo was

observed on the 15th sector at 16–22 m distance from BOB

during first three cycles, suggesting that the bubble streams

are sufficiently apart from each other not to be detected by

the 7� acoustic beam gap. On the contrary, during cycle 4,

two sources appear linked. This could be the effect of sea-

bottom currents. During the first three cycles, the western

small source appears only on sector 14 and the eastern one

appears on sectors 16–17 (and 18 on the 3th cycle). It is

only during cycle 4, that the western source spreads on the

13th sector, and that the eastern one spreads on the 15th

sector suggesting a westward bubble dispersion that could

be caused by sea-bottom current having a westward com-

ponent during the record periods of these sectors.

No three dimensional current meter data are available to

check this hypothesis. The currents would change the

three-dimensional shape of a flare by adding a horizontal

component to the almost straight upward migration of

bubbles, which would result in tilted or bent flares (Gre-

inert et al. 2006). In the literature, an average sea-bottom

current speed of 25 cm/s is reported for the Marmara Sea

(Ergin et al. 1991), which is enough to deviate the bubble

train by an angle of more than 45�, assuming an ascent

speed of 20 cm/s.

GES6 is observed on the 15th sector, at a distance of 60

to 62 m from BOB during cycles 1 and 3 whereas during

cycles two and four it is observed on both 14th and 15th

sectors. When the source is observed only on sector 15,

higher MVBS values are measured within the 62 m layer

(-58.7 and -58.5 dB respectively during cycles one and

three). This is not the case during cycle two and four where

the highest value corresponds to sector 15 within the 60 m

layer and to sector 14 within the 62 m layer respectively.

The observed variations at GES6 are coherent with those
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observed at GES5, which suggests that such variations

could be caused by sea-bottom currents rather than by

temporal variations of the gas emission. This suggestion

also holds when considering flow rates at GES6 (Fig. 7).

Higher flow rates are retrieved for cycles 1 and 3 where the

source is observed in one sector. The currents may affect

the flux calculations not only because the whole extend of

the source may not be imaged simultaneously but also

because of the bubbles that may migrate out of the acoustic

main-lobe. In this case, the computed flow rates, between 2

and 16 ml/min, are likely to have been underestimated.

Notice that the flow rates shown in Fig. 7 are not corrected

to atmospheric pressure. Before any comparison with other

methane emission sites at different depths and tempera-

tures, the compressibility of methane gas needs to be

considered (e. g. Duan et al. 1992a, b) and the comparison

has to be done at a certain reference pressure (e.g. sea

surface) (Greinert and Nutzel 2004) and temperature.

Changes in bottom currents speed may also affect the

bubble size. Enhanced currents support the detaching of

bubbles from the sediment grain resistance creating smaller

bubbles. The presence of micro-bubbles would rule out the

relationship between Sv and the gas flux (Schneider Von

Deimling et al. 2010). At a depth of 1,000 m, a bubble with

a radius of 0.27 mm will be resonant with 120 kHz echo-

sounder (J. Greinert, Geomar, Germany, personal com-

munication, 2014). Micro-bubbles with \0.5 mm radius

are too small to detach from the seafloor because their

bouyancy is too small to overcome the resistance of the

sediment grains (Schneider Von Deimling et al. 2010).

However, micro-bubbles may also form when large

bubbles break up in the water column and rise with a

smaller velocity, therefore entering in the beam gradually,

whereas larger bubbles would induce a sudden increase of

Sv on the echograms (Schneider Von Deimling et al. 2010).

On the echo-integration results, unlike the radonmeter,

the OBS appears on several sectors and several layers

(Fig. 5). This could be due to the position of the OBS. If

the OBS were not entirely located within a layer along a

sector but located between two sectors and/or between two

layers, its echo would appear on two layers and/or on two

sectors. This could also be due to secondary lobes, which

might image backscatters from neighboring sectors. How-

ever, in these two cases, no significant spatial and temporal

variations would be observed in the echo of the OBS. In the

present case, the high MVBS part of the echo of the OBS

always appears 46 m away from the OBS, on the 10th

sector. But, during cycles 1 and 3, the rest of the echo

appears on the 11th sector whereas, during cycle 4, it

appears on the 9th sector. During cycle 2, the echo appears

only on the 10th sector but instead of being on three layers,

it appears on four layers.

On the echograms (Fig. 8), the echo from the radon-

meter appears flat and non-pixelated, with an Sv of -50 dB

for all cycles. This shows that changing currents do not

imply significant variation in the amount of suspended

matter, which might affect the scattering of high frequency

sources (Schneider Von Deimling et al. 2010). The echo

from the OBS appears with (1) a flat looking part between

43 and 47 m distance from BOB with a high Sv value (-

50 dB) on every cycles and (2) a pixelated part, which is

similar to the echoes of gas bubble sources. The pixelated

Fig. 7 Flow rates computed with the methodology described by Leblond et al. (2014) for the GES6 over four cycles. Notice that for cycles 2 and

4, the calculated flow rates are significantly lower than the ones for the cycles 1 and 3
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part of the OBS echo displays spatial and temporal varia-

tions. During cycles 1 and 3 it appears to the north of the

main echo, whereas during cycle 2, it appears to its south.

On cycle 4, the main echo appears pixelated over a smaller

distance compared to the other cycles. These observations

suggest the presence of a gas source below OBS 04.

Comparison between near-bottom and ship-borne water

column acoustic data

The water column above the Marmara Sea was investigated

in 2009 during the Marmesonet survey using the EM302

Kongsberg multibeam echosounder of R/V Le Suroit

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(e)

Fig. 8 a Zoom on the echo of the radonmeter, during cycle 1. b–e Zooms on the echo of OBS 04 during cycles 1–4, respectively
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(27–33 kHz) (Dupré et al. 2010b). At the Cinarcik Basin,

the location of flares shows NW–SE oriented gas emis-

sions, simultaneously identified by the ship-borne multi-

beam EM302 echosounder and by BOB (Fig. 9). Echoes

recorded up to 80 m from the BOB module delineate the

southern border of the gas emission site identified in

EM302 data. For distances greater than 80 m, scattering

layers were not taken into account due to a weak signal to

noise ratio. On every EM302 passes with different azi-

muths above the BOB module, gas emission sites retrieved

by BOB were also retrieved by the EM302. The gas flares

are visible on the polar echograms acquired with the

EM302 multibeam echosounder (Fig. 9).

In 2011, BOB recorded echoes from numerous gas

bubble sources from the Central High, that were previously

identified on 2009 ship-borne multibeam data, suggesting

that some of the gas emissions are continuous at the year

scale (Fig. 10, see also Dupré et al. 2010b). The site where

OBS 04 was deployed in 2011 was also identified as a gas

emission zone in 2009, supporting the hypothesis that OBS

04 was actually sitting on a natural gas source. In 2009, this

source appeared to be continuous over tens of meters,

based on EM302 data. In 2011, on the BOB results, the

source appears to be punctual and located above the OBS.

The difference between EM302 (2009) and BOB (2011)

results may be due to the acoustic imprint of the multibeam

echosounder, which is much larger that the target size or to

artifacts in the multibeam data related to secondary lobes,

which would image the same gas flare on consecutive pings

along the ship track. On the polar echogram in Fig. 10, a

very clear gas flare is observed at the vertical of the OBS,

together with some other gas flares of lesser amplitudes,

supporting the idea that the secondary lobes effects are

quite important.

The BOB data provide additional information about the

precise location of gas flares compared to the multibeam

data.

The great advantage of BOB is the quantification of gas

flow rates, for gas sources located entirely within a given

sector, thanks to its calibrated split beam echosounder.

However with its present configuration, BOB offers a very

small study area with respect to the one imaged by the

multibeam echosounder.

Interpreting non-seismic, short duration signals

recorded on OBSs

The OBSs deployed within the Marmara Sea have recorded

earthquakes, but also unconventional, non-seismic, micro-

events (Tary et al. 2012) hereafter called ‘‘short duration

events’’ (SDE). SDEs are commonly found on OBS

records, in a variety of geological environments (Buskirk

et al. 1981; Diaz et al. 2007). Because SDEs are very short

in duration and they are not observed at more than one

single OBS, they are not detected by automatic procedures

used for locating micro-earthquakes, which usually require

the identification of first arrivals on at least 3 distant sta-

tions. Hence, SDEs have for long remained undetected or

simply disregarded, because considered as noise. Tary et al.

(2012) have shown that SDEs from the Marmara seafloor

differ from conventional micro-earthquakes by several

aspects: (1) the duration of each SDE is less than

300–400 ms, (2) SDEs have a monochromatic frequency

(a) (b)

Fig. 9 Mosaic view of the echo-integration results in the Cinarcik

Basin based on the EM302 multibeam data collected with R/V Le

Suroı̂t in 2009, superimposed with the Marmesonet 2009 BOB echo-

integration results. A polar echogram inferred from the EM-302

multibeam data is also shown in the water column. a along a N–S

profile, b a NW–SE profile
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content ranging between 10 and 30 Hz, (3) SDEs peak

amplitudes are highly variable, comprised between 0.5 and

20 lm/s, (4) short durations of SDEs don’t allow a clear

identification of secondary arrivals such as S body waves

or surface waves, 5) SDEs are detected by all geophone

components (x, y, z); only those micro-events that have the

largest amplitudes are detected on the hydrophone

(Fig. 11). Based on the observations of the presence of gas

in superficial sediments (in situ observations, chirp data)

and on analogies with laboratory experiments, Tary et al.

(2012) proposed that SDEs could be produced by the col-

lapse of fluid-filled conduits induced by gas migration

throughout superficial layers.

Figure 12 shows the SDE distribution near OBS 04,

which was deployed in 2011 on the top of the Central High.

The identification of SDE’s was done automatically with a

STA/LTA based code, and the picking was validated

manually (i.e. trough visual observation). The OBS started

recording on 15th at 15:00 pm, while acoustic data were

collected only from April 12th to April 19th, 2011.

Simultaneous recordings of seismologic and acoustic data

over the 10th sector (where OBS04 is located) were effi-

cient only during cycles 4 and 6 (no acoustic data from the

10th sector were collected during cycles 5 and 7). In

addition, since the suggested natural gas emission source

beneath the OBS may spread over several sectors, the

acoustic data could not be compared to the seismologic

data.

During the three months and half recording period, the

number of SDEs recorded by OBS04 was nearly twice

higher then the average SDE number calculated over 9

OBSs of the network, supporting the hypothesis that the

OBS is located on a gas bubble and that the SDE’s have a

gas related origin (results from 9 OBSs are not shown here

but available on request). The observed SDE activity might

be related to the gas emission induced by the weight of the

freshly deployed OBS. However, no decrease in activity

that could be related to a return to equilibrium after the

OBS deployment has been observed (Fig. 12).

On seismic sections, the leakage-related anomalies

appear usually as lateral variations along reflections, as

local increases or reductions in amplitude strength, conti-

nuity, frequency and/or AVO (amplitude versus offset) (e.

g. Løseth et al. 2009). Figure 13 shows a W-E oriented

chirp (1.8–5.3 kHz) profile acquired during the 2009

Marmesonet expedition across the Central High, 40 m

Fig. 10 Mosaic view of echo-integration results from EM302 and

BOB focus on the Central High where BOB was deployed in 2011,

with the EM302 polar echogram of the ping corresponding to the gas

bubble source beneath the OBS 04 location, imaged in 2009. Natural

gas sources are surrounded in green. Echoes from OBS 04 and

KATERINA are surrounded in red
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north of the BOB module (Fig. 1c). A strong amplitude

reflection zone, roughly 8-10 m below the seabed is clearly

visible exhibiting discontinuities and lateral amplitude

variations. This enhanced reflection zone, identified along

numerous Chirp profiles at the Central High and elsewhere

in the Sea of Marmara, are systematically associated in the

water column with acoustic gas flares (ship-borne EM302

records), and therefore are attributed to the presence of gas-

saturated sediments. Where this level stops laterally (see

western and eastern edges of the profile in Fig. 13), no gas

emissions occur. BOB was deployed in 2011 on top of the

Central High above a wide zone where sub-surface sedi-

ments are saturated in gas (Chirp profiles) with numerous

gas escapes though the seabed into the water column

(EM302 records).

Conclusions

The acoustic data acquired with the BOB module in 2009

show that gas emissions can be continuous or transient with

a variety of emission durations. The associated echo-inte-

gration per layer allows to locate the gas emission sites,

and shows that the amplitude of gas emissions vary at

different scales (minutes, hours, days).

Gas emission sites observed during the Marmesonet

2009 data are made of several smaller sources, which may

be linked at depth, splitting into several fractures in the

upper sedimentary layers, and influenced by variations in

pore pressure. The gas emission pattern follows a NW–SE

orientation that is consistent with the orientations of

bathymetric features and faults, suggesting the existence of

Fig. 11 An example of SDE

imaged on the OBS 04 deployed

in the Central High. Top to

bottom, the two horizontal

components, the vertical

component and the hydrophone.

Right hand side are the

corresponding frequency spectra
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Fig. 12 Daily micro-event

distribution on the OBS 04 of

the Marmara 2011 network.

More than 80,000 SDE’s were

identified on OBS 04 between

April 15th and July 31th 2011
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a low permeability zones of tectonic origin, such as fissure

zones or footwalls of bathymetric relief.

Based on the acoustic data collected in 2011, two con-

tinuous gas bubble sources were identified, on the Central

High. Volumetric flow rates ranging between 2 and 16

milliliters per minute are estimated. However, gas emission

sources show spatial and temporal variations that are not

necessarily related to variations in gas flow rates, but

possibly to the dispersion of gas bubbles on neighboring

sectors due to the sea-bottom currents. Such deviations

should be more easily observable at layers near the BOB

module where the insonified volume is smaller and when

the source is located at the extremity of the insonified

areas. This hypothesis may be easily checked by adding a

three dimensional current-meter to the BOB module for

future deployments.

The present study shows that the computed flow rates

could be underestimated, if all gas bubbles emitted by the

source are not located within the volume insonified by the

7� beam. It shows therefore the necessity to insonify con-

tinuously, but not sequentially like the present BOB con-

figuration. Still, this option may also generate errors in the

estimation of flow rates because bubbles would not occupy

the totality of the insonified volume, which is a strong

assumption for the echo-integration method (Foote 1983).

The use of a multibeam echosounder, or several split beam

echosounders may be possible solutions for insonifiying

continuously an area larger than 7�. However, the multi-

beam option does not offer the possibility to easily quantify

gas flow rates, since the calibration of a multibeam echo-

sounder is a meticulous issue without the split beam

capacity to locate the target in three dimensions. Due to

their small insonification volume, for geoscience applica-

tions a single splitbeam echosounder does not seem to have

any advantage with respect to multibeam systems. Multiple

split-beam echosounders option can be efficient solution,

for the continuous monitoring and flow rate estimations.

Acoustic echoes reflected by OBS 04 do not appear as a

fix and flat reflector. Instead, echoes are pixelated and have

some spatial and temporal variations, suggesting that the

OBS is located over a gas source. Gas flares mapped in

2009 with the ship-board multibeam echosounder EM302

over the Central High show also a gas emission pattern

comprising the location of OBS 04, which more than

80,000 short duration events (SDEs) during a period of

3.5 months. The high amplitude reflector observed on the

sub-bottom profiler data confirms the presence of gas

within the sediments beneath OBS 04. This observation

does strongly support, but does not provide undisputable

proof, the hypothesis that the SDE’s are gas related events

(Tary et al. 2012).
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